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Welcome
‘The support from staff and other students here
is incredible - I couldn't have spent two years 

with a lovelier group of people!’ 
Eleanor, Year 13

#BeWhoYouWantToBe#BeWhoYouWantToBe



‘“I am confident that in choosing LGGS for your Sixth Form 

education, you will help ensure your transition to a successful future.’

MRS CAHALIN, HEADTEACHER



‘The Sixth Form staff are what underpin the whole Sixth Form, 

going out of their way to help us: we are so lucky to have them. 

Thank you very much.’ HOLLY, YEAR 13



We are here to  support you with 
your academic progress and your 
wellbeing.  

Ms J Dobson Head of Year 13

Our Sixth Form is full of excellent 
opportunities, academic and

extracurricular, that will help to prepare 
you for a fruitful and happy adult life.

MS J PARDOE

ASSISTANT HEADTEACHER

I am always available to help 
with your queries.

Mrs J Stables
Assistant to the Head of Sixth Form 

If you are unable to attend school, 
I am your first point of call.

Ms T Hopkins
Sixth Form Administration 

SUPPORT
‘Our door is always open to you. 

Every single one of you matters and 

we are here to support you.’

Ms Pardoe and 

the Sixth Form Team

We would like to extend a very warm 
welcome to all our prospective students.

Miss K Allen Head of Year 12 & UCAS



SUPPORT

LANCASTER GUARDIAN & 

MORECAMBE VISITOR’S EDUCATION AWARDS

Awarded LGGS ‘School of the Year’ 2018’



SIXTH FORM LEADERSHIP TEAM

SUPPORT

‘We pride ourselves 

on the quality of our 

student care.’ 

MRS JACKIE CAHALIN

HEADTEACHER



SUPPORT ‘We regard each student as 

unique individuals, with your 

own needs and aspirations.’ 

MRS JACKIE CAHALIN, HEADTEACHER



‘LGGS is made special by its profound sense of community. Whether it 

be a student or a teacher, everyone is willing to go that extra mile to 

ensure you feel supported and happy.’  LUCY, YEAR 13

SUPPORT  



‘Studying Art 

inspires and 

encourages me 

to see the world 

in a different 

light. I look 

forward to the 

lessons and am 

eager to start my 

new projects.’

ALEYA, YEAR 13

SUPPORT  



SUPPORT

‘I’ve always loved how close knit everyone is at school, there’s never been 

a time when I felt I couldn’t speak to or approach anyone about anything.’ 
ANNA, YEAR 12  



‘LGGS Sixth Form is so much more than just a school, it is a community 

whose unrivalled support from students and staff alike has allowed me to 

reach for my dreams and have a fabulous time while doing so.’ ELLA, HEAD GIRL  

SUPPORT  



‘We have clubs on every 

lunchtime from Running Club 

to Active8 Self Defence, and 

use the help of Youth Sports 

Trust to plan and run new 

sessions to encourage greater 

participation.’ AIMEE, YEAR 13

ACHIEVE



‘One of the greatest things 

that his school is able to 

do, is prepare their                    

Sixth Form students for 

the wider world.’

NATALIE, 2018 LEAVER

ACHIEVE



A-LEVELS 2018     74% A*- B       44% A* -A
‘LGGS IS CONSISTENTLY ONE OF THE TOP PERFORMING 

SCHOOLS IN LANCASHIRE.’  

ACHIEVE



ACHIEVE

SUNDAY TIMES 'Parent Power Guide' Ranking

‘The guide which identifies the 2,000 highest-achieving 

schools in the UK, ranked LGGS as 45th.’ 



FRIENDSHIP
‘LGGS has greatly 

prepared me for my 

future, all while being 

surrounded by an 

incredibly supportive 

community of teachers

and students.”

EMMA, 2018 LEAVER



ACHIEVE



“I gained so many 

amazing friendships 

during the joint 

grammar school 

show, ones which

I know will be 

friends for life.”

2018 LEAVER

ACHIEVE



Les Misérables

JOINT SCHOOL 

PRODUCTION

COLLABORATION



‘The DofE requires determination, 

commitment and staying power and gives the 

girls an opportunity to learn so much about 

themselves. 

It encourages teamwork, self-motivation and 

leadership all of which  are valued by future 

employers and universities.’ 

MRS SHAW,  DOFE CO-ORDINATOR

ACHIEVE



ACHIEVE



JOINT SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

‘LGGS offers so many extra-curricular music activities, with regular 

clubs such as senior and chamber choirs, concert and jazz band, string 

group, and orchestra, as well as other one off events.’  POLLY, YEAR 13

COMMUNITY



FRIENDSHIP

‘As a member of the transition team, I sincerely 

hope that you'll join us here as we really believe 

there's no better place to be.’ CALLIE, YEAR 13



FRIENDSHIP



PARTICIPATE

‘There is also the 

opportunity to take a 

leadership role in the arts, 

as it is Year 12 students 

who craft and organise 

pocket musical, dance and 

drama performances for 

lower school students.’ 

POLLY, YEAR 13



COMMUNITY



SUPPORT AT LGGS

‘It is like one big - if 

slightly bonkers - family, 

and I have so many 

fond memories of my 

time here!’

LUCY, YEAR 13

PARTICIPATE



PARTICIPATE



#BeWhoYouWantToBe#BeWhoYouWantToBe



PARTICIPATE

‘There's never a dull 

moment at LGGS and I 

feel hugely privileged to 

be a part of something 

so special!’

CALLIE, YEAR 13



PARTICIPATE



PARTICIPATE



FRIENDSHIP

SUNDAY TIMES 'Parent Power Guide' Ranking

‘The guide which identifies the 2,000 highest-achieving 

schools in the UK, ranked LGGS as 45th.’ 



FRIENDSHIP

‘‘LGGS is such a wonderful 

community; I have always 

felt genuinely cared about 

and have made the most 

unbelievable memories here 

over the years.’  

CALLIE, YEAR 13



FRIENDSHIP



‘Being a part of a community 

that always has your best 

interests at heart allows you 

to excel academically whilst 

preparing you for the future.’ 

CONNIE, YEAR 13

COMMUNITY



COMMUNITY

‘The moral aspect of RS shows just how relevant all the topics are in 

the modern day and I like how we discuss both ancient philosophers 

and contemporary ones.’ JULIET, YEAR 13 STUDENT



‘At the beginning of                   

Year 12, Miss Allen tells 

you that Mrs Stables will be 

your best friend, you won’t 

believe her but it’s true.’

2018 LEAVER 

COMMUNITY



PARTICIPATION

‘‘The musical life at LGGS has given me so many amazing opportunities

... always get involved.’ CHLOE, YEAR 12



‘Everyone is so 

encouraging and it is so 

easy to get involved with 

everything we have to 

offer. There is something 

for everyone!' 

FELICITY, YEAR 13.

ACHIEVE



“The Sixth Form provides 

an outstanding education

for all its students.”

Ofsted 2009

ACHIEVE



ACHIEVE



FRIENDSHIP

‘My daughter is having a 

fantastic time at School 

and  has settled in this 

year due to the personal 

attention she has 

received.’ Parent   



FRIENDSHIP



OPPORTUNITY

Educational visit - China



你好你好
Educational visit - China

OPPORTUNITY



‘At this point in our lives we must 

make important decisions and here 

at LGGS students have access to 

an incredible support network. This 

school has helped me in so many 

ways, and it is a wonderful 

community to be a part of.’ 
GRACE, YEAR 13

OPPORTUNITY



你好你好

OPPORTUNITY

Educational visit - China



OPPORTUNITY

Educational visit - Iceland



ACHIEVE



ACHIEVE



‘Thank you to every 

teacher who has 

helped out along the 

way.’ 2018 LEAVER 

ACHIEVE



‘Thank you to every 

teacher who has 

helped out along the 

way.’ 2018 LEAVER 

ACHIEVE



OPPORTUNITY

Educational visit - France



‘Everyone is so 

encouraging and it is so 

easy to get involved with 

everything we have to 

offer. There is something 

for everyone!' 

FELICITY, YEAR 13.



OPPORTUNITY

Educational visit - Spain



Educational visit - Honduras

‘We have just returned 

from spending two 

weeks helping a coral 

research team off 

Koh Phangan in the 

Gulf of Thailand.

We used the diving 

skills we learned on our 

Biology expedition to 

Honduras.’

Megan, currently
Studying Zoology at 

Glasgow University

OPPORTUNITY



An education for 
the future …



#BeWhoYouWantToBe#BeWhoYouWantToBe


